INTERNSHIP

TROPICAL HANGOUT
&
4LITTLEBIRDS
C R E AT I N G P RO D U C T S T H AT M A K E YO U S M I L E !

WHO WE ARE🏝
4LittleBirds was originally formed
by four friends from Amsterdam,
all with a strong passion to
produce from the root philosophy
of: ‘Creating products that make
you smile’. Our current main
product is the Tropical Hangout.
For more information about us
and our other products check out
our websites!:
www.tropicalhangout.com
www.4littlebirds.nl

WHAT WE’RE LOOKING FOR🏝
Internship:
Language:
Location:
Duration:
Days:
Study:

Sales, Marketing, Communication, Social Media.
Preferred Dutch & English (other languages a pré).
Laan van Kronenburg 2, Amsterdam / Amstelveen.
15 weeks - 6 months.
Minimum 4 days per week.
3th or 4th year.

Compensation €200 per month and commission.

YO U R P RO F I L E 🏝
Are you ready for a life changing experience at our company?:
We are looking for an enthusiastic and open person with a hands-on-mentality. You
like to learn a lot, so that’s why you take initiatives with creative sales, marketing,
communication, social-media projects. We will teach you what you need with the
tools you prefer. Almost everything is possible if you have the right argumentation
for it. We will attract you to all the difference business stages. We have the best
internship recommendations you can imagine. If we grow fast enough, also
because of you, there will be opportunities for a contract after your study.

KEY PERFORMANCES🏝
You will be part of the Tropical Sales Team with direct report to (Chris de Haan &
Markus Monnikendam). You will receive sales and communication training from
Markus. Further more you will take a look at creative kitchen (Kymo van Blokland),
production (Justus Hoekstra), and engineering & legal (PJ Schipper).
Your weekly tasks are: (and we will help you start-off with this)

-

Sales Plan,
Operational Plan,
Market Research,
Hands-on-support,
Social Media,
Side tasks (of choice).

BONUS🏝
What do we offer as a bonus?:

-

Opportunity to start your own international projects! ☀
A creative & innovative environment (the Silicon Valley of the Netherlands)!
Coziest (gezelligste) lunches with table-football and/or table-tennis after dinner.
Best VrijMiBo’s (VrijdagMiddagBorrels) & most fun colleagues in the world ❤

ENTHUSIASTIC?🏝
Markus Monnikendam
markus@tropicalhangout.com
Mobile: +31 (0)6 49 369 930
Or
Chris de Haan
chris@tropicalhangout.com
Mobile: +31 (0)6 42 84 05

